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yers, the leading men of the nation; all

of them engaged in this thing, and all of

them partook of the same spirit. What

was the cause of this? It was because

He was not of the world. "If ye were of

the world," said the Savior to His disci-

ples, "the world would love his own: but

because ye are not of the world, there-

fore the world hateth you." That is the

cause. The world loveth its own. And

the world is today, was then, and al-

ways will be, until it shall be regener-

ated, opposed to God, opposed to righ-

teousness and opposed to the principle of

truth. Paul makes the following state-

ment: "For to be carnally minded is

death; but to be spiritually minded is life

and peace. Because the carnal mind is at

enmity against God: for it is not subject

to the law of God, neither indeed can be."

There is nothing new, therefore, in any

of these matters that we hear bruited

around from place to place—from the

east to the west, from the north to the

south, and spreading abroad among the

nations of the earth; nothing new, noth-

ing strange, nothing very remarkable in

any of these things. The carnal mind

knows not the things of God, and is not

subject to the law of God, neither can

it be. They form all kinds of opinions,

even, with regard to our gathering. "Why

don't you stop at home as other folks do?"

Some say that it is an emigration scheme

gotten up to make money, and that mis-

sionaries are sent out by us to deceive

the weak and the ignorant, and to gather

them together that they may be made

merchandise of. That is one idea. You

all know how far that is true, and how

far it is false. Others say that we are

gathered here for licentious purposes—

to carry out polygamic ideas, to cor-

rupt, demoralize, and trample under

foot the women who come and associate

with us, and to destroy their virtue;

whereas you know there is not a place

in the world where women are better

protected and their virtue more sacredly

guarded than in Utah. They compare

plural marriage to their whoredom, se-

ductions, their social evils, and the many

kinds of iniquity, corruption and rot-

tenness that prevail among themselves.

Reasoning from their own standpoint,

they consider that we are a very wicked,

corrupt and licentious people. But ac-

cording to the statistics that we have

pertaining to these matters, our im-

morality is twenty to forty times less

than theirs here in our midst, without

going any further. The crimes, iniqui-

ties and corruptions committed by the

small minority of outsiders in our midst

very far exceed, perhaps by twenty to

thirty times, the crimes of the Latter-day

Saints. This excess of crime on the part

of outsiders is what might be reasonably

expected; for we profess to be a better

people, and we ought to be a better peo-

ple than those who make no pretensions

to be guided by divine revelation. Exam-

ine the records of our city jail, of the Pen-

itentiary, of the county prisons, which

have been published and are being pub-

lished, and you will find a full statement

in relation to these matters and the per-

cent of crime that exists between one and

the other. Mr. Barclay, a member of the

British Parliament, who lately visited

us, writes in "The Nineteenth Century," a

monthly review published in London: "In

the winter of 1881, a census was taken

of the prisons in Utah, with the fol-

lowing results—In the City Prison were

twenty-nine convicts, and in the county

prison six convicts, all non-Mormons.

In the Penitentiary, out of fifty-one

prisoners only five were Mormons,


